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The Tuvinians of China inhabit among the high mountain ridges of the
ian
Prefeeture, Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous Region, along the Chinese-Russ
sın
(now Kazakhstan) borders. They liye mainly in Xom, Xanas (BuwIr
liye
County) and Aq Qaba (Qaba County). In addition, a few Tuvinians alsa
at
and
)
at Temek i (about 6-7 km. to the north-west of Köktoghay County
Köksuw of Altai County as well. They have a population of about 2,000.
m,
Beeause the Tuvinians wear Mongolian-style robes and believe İn Lamais
loeal
in the official eensus theyar e included among the Mongolians by the
the
govemment. The loeal Kazakhs eall them Muncaq (or Kök Muncaq), and
or
(dJurt)
Mongols eall them Urianghai. They eall themselves as Dıba
Q'izi1
Muncaq. The Tuvinians of China divided into 7 dans: Qara Sayan,
d
Sayan, Orasaq, Aq Sayan and Muncaq, ete. The Tuvini ans are engage
mainly in animal husbandry and hunting (mosdy İn winter).
45
The following materials of Tuvinian language were eolleeted by myself
the
hi
Urume
years ago, in Oetober, 1956. In August of 1956 when I met in
from
Manga list of former S. U. Prof. B. H. Tadaye va who just eame baek
me
Tarbaqatai (for investigation of Western Mongolian language), she told
a
g
speakin
lians
that at the Altai prefeeture there exİsts a part of Mongo
n
speeial "unkno wn" language. She asked me to make dear this questio
during my investigation of Kazaklı dialects there.
at
After finishing the investigation work of Kazakh dialects, i arrived
called
Buwlrs'in County at the end of September. We stayed at a plaee
to
tion
prepara
making
Chongqur to the north of the center of the county for

*

ge cı JAmes
The parts (1), (2) are printed in De Dunhuang alstanb ul. Hamma
and P.
Bazin
L.
ed.
Russell Hamiltan ("Materials of Tuvinian Language in China",
rum
Scientia
iae
Academ
a
OrientaH
Acta
Zieme, Brepols 2001, p. 43-62) and
on.
preparati
at
İs
(3)
Hungaricae. The part
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enter the remote mountain region (to find a guide as well as to buy enough
flour and other daily necessities, especiaııy to borrow a gun from the
district
government for defense against attacks of brown bears). i spent more
than a
month time investigating the Tuvinian language at 3 places (from east to
west,
theyare Xom, Xanas, Aq Qaba). At the very first week of the investigation,
i
believed in that the investigated language must be a special old
Turkic
langua ge (e.g. adfy 'bear', ked- 'to wear. .. '). Later when İn the recorde
d
texts appear ed the word diba or di'wa c{) urt, i realized that it should
be
corresp onding to the "Tuva" of Russia. After i returne d to Peking
i
compared my materials with the Tuvinsko-Russkiy Slovar ' (Moskva,
1955)
(especially the appendix: Outline of Tuvinian Gramm ar by S.C. Sat)
(the
only Tuvini an dictionary i could find in Peking at that time), it was
proved
that the so-call ed "unkno wn" language is basically the same langua
ge as
spoken in Russia. Then i published an information paper "On the
Newly
Discovered Tuvinian Language" in "the Newsletter of Minority Langua
ges
Investigation" (No. 6, 1957).
At the first night of arriving at Xanas (the first Tuvinian place Ivisite
d)
when i slept in the open at the bank of Xanas river, a heavy sno w fell.
Later
owing to the road returning to Buwi"rsı"n was blocked up by heavy snow
i was
compelled to go westward to Aq Qaba and then through the center of
Qaba
County i return ed to Buwirs in county at the end of October.
Generally speaking, the Tuvinian language of China is the same languag
e
like the Tuvini an of Russİa. There are only some dialect ic differe
nces
betwee n them. The characteristics of TC can be summa rized as
İn the
following:
1) Many words with front vowel are pronounced k- İnstead of x- İn TR,
e.g. köl 'lake', kün 'day', etc. instead of xöl, ;(Ün.
2) In the beginning of a word, c{)- is instead of c İn TR, e.g. c{)i- 'to eat',
c{)it- 'to lie' instead of Ci-, Cit-.
3) The 2 nd per. pI. poss. suffixes are -yar/-ger instead of TR's -l)ar/l)er, e.g. xoyuya r 'your sheep', c{)aylaayar 'your summe r pasture '
instead of xoyul)ar, c{)aylawJar.
4) Like the Tuvini an İn TR, in TC also exists the second -grade long
voweIs comİng from contraction ---- the loss of consonants g, y, l, r,
e.g. deen 'named ' < degen, c{)ün 'eaten' < c{)igen, be er 'to be giying'
< berer.
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5) In the sentenees the words beginning with k-, q- are always voieed to
g-, y-, e.g. kel- 'to go', kör- 'to see' beeome gel-, gör-o
6) As in TR there exists alsa the pharyngealization of vowels, e.g. a't
'horse', o 't 'grass' , e 't 'meat' , ete. pairing with the unpharyngealized
words at (name), ot (fire), et (goods).
At last, but not least I must mention that during my work at Tuvinian
region I spoke Kazakh language as eommunicating means with my
informants. Maybe I understood or the informants translated some words or
sentenees not very exaet1y. The majority of Tuvinian people in China know
Kazakh language. A part of Tuvinian people living at Qanas can also speak
western Mongohan.

TEXTS
N
( 1) meen bilirimnen beeri bistil) diwanii:; uq dübü qayii"n törlilin baza
bilbesmen. (2) bis{til)] qandi"y nomnan qalyan{i}bi"s. (3) burunyu bey

düzümedibis bisti nom üzük tani" dep biskli uyaan süryaal ööretpeen. (4)
baza bistil) burunyu uluxlar ada-iye nom üzük biCik tani" dep baza aytpaan.
(5) ool) bilen bister nomnan qaldibis. (6) ol .fayda bisti ba.ftaan uluylar
boop ol kündli nom biCik öören dep aytpaan. (7) bister soyur keptix urunuyaan dJoq boop qaldibis. (8) ol .fayda bisti nom biCikkli öörlitken bolsa,
bister munuun dJedeen örü dJorurbis.

(Translation)
(1) Sinee the time i know something, i don't know our Tuvinians' origin and

from where they eome. (2) We are illiterate (Iit. 'w'e faB behind whatever
books'). (3) In the past, our begs and officials never let us learn reading,
writing and (other) scienees. (4) Besides, in the past our oIdsters and parents
nev er told us to learn reading and writing. (5) Therefore, we are illiterate. (6)
At that time our leaders never let us learn reading and writing. (7) So, we are
ignorant like blind men. (8) If at that time we were taught to reading and
writing, how good it would be!

o
(l) ü.f gidJi dül) gli dJoordu. (2) bülüti dep dJergli baardi". (3) xar dJaan
.fayda, bir adii:;niiJ izin gördi. (4) adiiJniiJ izin istep dJoordu. qihn ya.f i.ftingli
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girdi. (5) ülJgürgii girii bardi'. (6) yas gezip aldi'. (7) ülJgürni duyladi'. amdi'
bir dJelJgii yastan dJuqsudi'. (8) ülJgürnilJ aqsi'nya geldi. (9) üs gidJi üzeleen
attf (10) üzeleen atsa da toobayi'n ünüp geldi. (11) baldi' bilen qaqti'. bazin ya
deydi. adry ölbiidi, ünüp geldi. (12) iyi gidJi dezii bardi'. (13) baldi' qaqqan
gidJini noonap qaydi'("'"' noonaas qaydi). (14) adi'y dJoy bardi'.

(1) Three people went to hunt squirrel. (2) They went to a place called
BUIUti. (3) During the snowing time, they saw a bear's footprints. (4) The
footprints went into a thick woods (5) and entered İnto a hole. (6) The
hunters cut the tree (7) and blocked up the hole. Then using a thin stick to
poke (the hole). (8) (The bear) came to the mouth of hole. (9) The three
people together fired. (10) Despite the three together fired, (the bear) did not
yield to, and went out (from the hole). (1l) (One man) hit it with an axe. The
axe touched its head. But the bear did not die. it went out. (12) Two people
escaped. (13) The bear attacked the man who hit it with axe. (14) Then the
bear went away.
p
(1) alJnaar dep üs gidJi bir kün diilJniiiir dJoruus bir adii:Jni'lJ iziianin
görüwap, barip aqsi'n duylaydir. adii:Jni' adadir. (2) adi'y ölbeyin dur. ünüp
gelges, bir ezin noolaydir. (3) unuun, iyi edJi adi'yni' görges deze bardir. (4)
adi'y dJoruy baryanda ezingii geldir. adi'y noolap qaldi'. (5) ööngii ekkeldir.
uruylari'nya görgüstür. (6) görgen soonda "adi'y meni nooladi'" dep didir.
(7) dJeerbi kün ööngii xonadi'r. ol ölüp qaldir.

(Translation)
(1) For hunting three men went to hunting squirrel, they found a bear's den.
They went to block the mouth of den and shot. (2) The bear did not die. it
went out and attacked one of compamions. (3) Seeing the bear the other two
companions ran away. (4) The bear came near to one of the companions and
attacked him. (5) The man was brought home to his children. (6) Then the
man said: "the bear attacked me." (7) The man lived twenty days İn his
house, then died.
Q
(1) dJayay XooCini'dippayin durmen. (2) men uluy xooci' bilbes gidJi. (3) men
bicü durar sayda nom miiktiip dJoq ergin. men nom bilbeyin qaldi'm. (4)
http://www.turkdilleri.org/
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o(r) tta uluyarman(n) i'ymen. (5) bistil) bo ökümetimis nom dJoq bir gidJi
qaybas. (6) amdii" dJazJnda ooldar nomnan qalip bolbas. (7) burun uluy
ulustar aytqan sös bar: yeki bay----erdem, adaq bay adiisin mal dep aytii"r.
(8) bo sin sös ergin.

(Translation)
(1) i can't tell (lit. 'find') good stories. (2) i don't know many stories. (3)
During my childhood time, there was no school, so i was illiterate. (4) For
this i have great regrets. (5) Our government doesn't discriminate against
people who are illiterate. (6) Today no children fall from leaming. (7) There
is a proverb told by the oIdsters: the good wealth is knowledge (science) , the
bad wea1th is adilsin livestock. (8) it is a true saying.

R
( 1) miV tos dJüs bezen tört duyaar dJi'l, bis öynen üs gizi dJorup bir adi"y

gördübüs dayda. (2) adi'yya dJaasqaan barip adivni' bi"di'ranan attim. (3) ol
bi"di'ra bayay boo. (4) ölbeyin adi'y bali'y bolyas bodumya gelirda boonan
qaqtim, (5) qayarimda booni' duduwaldi' adi'y. adi'y xolumni' izirdi'. (6)
unuun, adivni'l) boqsinan duttum. adi'y bazimnan duttu. (7) unuun, adi'y
xolumni' duduwalirda usta dirtip aldim. adivni' dJuu idibittim. (8) unuun
soonda, deze baardim. (9) bes bazim dJerga barip xaya gördim. (lO)
gördim iza, adi"y diriy baar dJi"dir. (11) barip bir yoJtiV dözünga dJi"di'waldi".
(12) öyga dJani'p gelges xondum. (13) ertenda dayin bardibis iza, adi'y ölüp
qali'ptur. (14) soyup aldibis, adivniv gezin bir qazaqqa zadibirtim.

(Translation)
(1) In 1954 we three persons saw a bear on the mountain. (2) I al one went to
shoot the bear with a primitive shotgun. (3) The shotgun was a bad one. (4)
The bear did not die, it was wounded. When the bear came to me, I struck it
with the shotgun. (5) The bear grabbed my gun and bit my hand. (6) Then I
seized the bear's throat, the bear seized my head. (7) Then when the bear
almost seized my hand, I drewback (my hand) and overturned the bear. (8)
Then I ran away. (9) Running five steps I turned round and (10) looked. The
bear was aliye and lay down on the ground. (11) Then it (got up) went to a
wood's base and lay down there. (12) I went back home and passed night.
(13) Next day morning, when I went there again, (I found) the bear was dead.
(14) I skinned it and sold the skin of bear to a Kazakh.
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s
(1) köktorayra ." deen bir quyi'rcuq bolran. (2) aldayni'lJ dJedi sennilJ
dJurti"(nda) amir dJoq bolran. (3) quyircuq gidJi da ölürdi, mal da sapti:
bazar da tonadf. (4) dJurtti' ulur dJoqtur qildi'. (5) dJurt ulur astadi'. (6)
aldaynii] köbey serix birikkes ol quyircuqa duduwaldi: (7) duduwalrannan
SOlJraar, dJurt di:ftandi'. (8) taraa ulur tarieli: sigen ulur qaqti'.

(1) In köktoyay (county) there was a bandit named .(2) Among the people of
the seven counties of Altay (prefecture) there was no pease. (3) That bandit
killed people, plundered livestock and looted the market. (4) He made people
very poor. (5) People suffered much from hunger. (6) Many soldiers united
and catched that bandit. (7) After (that bandit) was caught, people got peace.
(8) They planted a lot of crops and mowed a lot of grass.

T
(1) bo altaynii] daanda dJat dep dJiwd durar. (2) oni' bilir gidJi tiP alrastan
dJadaar ergen. (3) dJadaanda sooq bolur ergen. (4) üskün dJarsa da
dJardirar ergen. xar bolsa da, dJardirar ergen, qondJuq sooq bolur ergen.

(Translation)
(1) At the mountain of Altai there exİsts a thing called 'cI;)at' (magic stone).
(2) People who know it find it and chant incantation (to it). (3) When the
İncantation is chanted, the weather becomes cold. (4) If it needs rain, (the
stone) let it raining, if it needs snow, the (stone) let it snowing. it becomes
very cold.

u
(1) burun ulur ulustar xooCilaar dJibd: (2) xanastii] kölinda ulur bali'q bar
dep xooci'laar dJiba. (3) kölden sur izip dJitqan bir asqir öör dJi'lqi'ni'
sori'waptur dep sös bar.

(Translation)
(1) Formerly there was a story told by the oIdster: (2) in the lake of Xanas
lived a big fish. (3) This big fish sucked in a herd of studs who was drinking
water from the lake.
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v
(1) ürümdJigii duwan dep gizi olurdu. (2) ol gizi oluryan soonda bicii yeki
boldubus, bicii qi'rnibis todup yeki boldubus. (3) 00l) arazin( da) baza yeki
bilbiidibis. (4) indJaap dJoruudJa ... .folaq deermeCi dJaazi' ünge.f dayi'n
toosturdi'. (5) ol arazi'nda gömindal) (kelip) baza ulux toostibis, maldan
baza dirdibis, baza a§tadibis. (6) ool) bilen ... dep baza bir dJozun ündi. (7)
indJaan, gü.ftü baza uluy gördibis. (8) oo1J soonda 49-duraar dJi'1 bartiya
orunnadi'. (9) 001J beer, yekilikti gördübüs, qi'mdJinan adi'ri'li'p, qi'rnibis
todup yektibis büdünnenip yekilikti görii ba.ftadibis. (10) malibis özüp amdi'
dJi'dan dJrlya yeki boop dJurt dJergezingii dJettibis. (11) amdi' baqti'
görbespis.

(Translation)
(1) (In the past) a governor ealled Sheng Shieai ruled at Urumehi. (2) During
that man's rule(our cireumstanee) beeame a little better and and ek ed out a
living. (3) Then the life again beeame bad (liLnot good). (4) So, during this
time a bandit ealled ... eripple appeared and brought us ealamities. (5) Then
Guomindang again (eame) and we suffered very mueh. We lost our livestoek
and suffered from hunger. (6) Then the ... regime eame to beingo (7) So, (in
the past) we met a lot of diffieulties. (8) Then in 1949, party eame. (9) Sinee
that time, we enjoy goodness, we are freed from the whip, we have enough
food to eat and eomplete dress to put on. We began to see the goodness. (10)
Our livestoek inereased, the life beeame good year by year. We obtained
equality of nationality. (11) Now we have no diffieulties (lit. not see any bad
things).

w
(1) törüün dJerim Xanas. (2) bis bodubus ergi dJibe bilir ulus emesbis. (3)
em es bolsa da, bodubus üyebistii bilgen sözibisri aytiirbis kirezindJii. (4) bis
ses ya.stan beergizin bilirbis. (5) bis ol .fayda dundi'irgen dep ol .fayda gü.s
uluy bolyan, ülegeri: büdün xomnii) i.ftindii dJa1Jyis gizi bilgen, gü.stü ulux
görgen. (6) minya bir gizi gelzii, gizini qi'mdJi' bilen küü xaap gizini1J aytir
sözini1J §in megezingii dJetpeyin gü,~ görüp ötken. (7) ol .sayda bis baza dJaa
gör[ü]dibis. (8) ol dJaa dJüü dizii, bisti1J ürumdJini1J qoduzun alirbis dep
giizili1J dep dögen dJaa ünge.f 001J bilen aldayya geldi. (9) 001J bilen
malibisti' .faap gizibisti ölürüp, 00l) bilen dezip qadar moolya bari'p tinfbis
qaldi'. (10) 001J bilen alday di:~tandi'. (11) 00l) bilen dayin dJeribiskii geldibis.
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(12) gazitil) dJel)i/ges dJoy bardi'. (13) aldayra sari"qpan dep gizi oluruptur.
(14) geliribista ee bop oluruptur. (15) aldayra geldibista taraa dJoq as
boldu. (16) taraabis düzüp qalrptur, xar dJaaptur. (17) indJalras, as
qaldibis. baqU ulux gördibis ol dJi1in. (18) as aari'q bop qalran maldi' or
dJoq dJip qardibis. (19) ool) bilen bodum üyemda bir görgen barın ol.

(Translation)
(1) My birth place is Xanas. (2) We are not people knowing old things. (3)
In spite of this, we will try our best to say same words about our times. (4)
We remember something from the age of eight years. (5) During the period
of the (old) Republic of China (lit. 'Middle People') many difficulties
happened, for example: at the whole district of Xom onlyone person İs
literate. (People) met many difficulties. (6) If sameone (official) came here,
without knowing the truth or lie of the words said by sameone, he beat
bitterly the people with whip. (7) In addition, at that time we again met an
enemy. (8) Who was this enimy? He was the (so-called) young commander
(Ma Zhongying) of the ehinese Muslems who was attacking Urumchi - the
capital cety of the province. He came to Altay. (9) They looted our animals as
well as killed our people. Then we escaped to Outer Mangaha. So we
remained alive. (10) Later peace recovered in Altay. (11) So we came back to
our place. (12) The Young Commander Ma met defeat and went away. (13)
Then aman called Saripkhan dominated Altay. (14) We came and lİved there
as masters. (15) When we came to Altay, there wss no grain, we suffered
much from hunger. (16) There was no harvest, snow fell heavily. (17) So, we
suffered much from hunger, we met a lot of difficulties in that year. (l8) We
ate up all the thin and weak livestock without leaving any thing. (19) So, that
was the bad things I met İn my life.

Commentaries
NI tödUin: 'born' < törü- + -gan.
N3 dü:Zümet: 'official' < M. tü,~mel 'official' (-t: MangaHan plural s.)
N3 u'Yaan sur'Yaal: 'scientific knowledge' < M. uxaan 'wisdom' and
surraal 'theory'.
N4 üzük: 'script', 'writing'< O Uig. üzük 'syllable', 'letter' (of an
alphabet).
http://www.turkdilleri.org/
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N4 bicik: 'script', 'writing' < M. biCig id., < O Uig. bitig id. In TR the
word bizik is used.
N6 bastaan: 'leading' < bastayan.
N6 boop: 'becoming' < boli'p.
N7 urun: < M. uran 'craftsmanship'.
N8 <bedeen: 'seventy'(?). I doubt it is a mistake of dJüdeen 'lıow much'.
03 <baan: < dJay- 'to fall' + -yan.
04 adıgnıg: 'of bear' < adi'yni'IJ. In TC the -y at the end of a word becomes
-1) when after it a genitive suffix beginning with -n follows.
07 yastan: 'with a wooden stick'. In TC -tan (abIative s.) is always used as
instrnmental s.
08 aqsı-: 'its hole(moutlı) '. In Tuvinian this word-stern is aas, but when
after it aposs. s. is added, the old origina! word-stern ayis(i) (> aqsi) is
recovered.
013 noona-: 'to tear' or noola- (cf text P.2,4,6) < M. nooloxid.
014 <boy bardı: = dJor(y bardi' 'went away'.
Pl <boruus: < dJoruya,ç 'going'.
PL görüwap: < görü alip 'having seen'.
P5 ekkel-: < alip kel- 'to bring'.
Q7 adaq: 'bad' < OT adaq 'foot'.
Q7 adiIsın: I can't identify this word. From context it seems to mean
'wordly'.
RI duyaar: < M. duyaar (number) , used to construct ordinal number =
Turkic -nCi.
R5 duduwaldı: < dudup aldi' 'it seized' .
R7 usta: -a converb of v. ust- 'to pull'.
R7 <buu idibit-: 'to overturn' < dJuy-/cuy- 'to roll' (TRS, p. 522) + -a >
dJuu + idip (pushing) (cf it- 'to push' DTS p.2l5) + i't- (to send).
R9 xaya kör-: 'to look back'.
R14 zadibıt-: 'to sell away' < sa tip (selling) + i't- (to send).
SI Köktoyay: a county name belonging to Altaİ Prefecture.
SI deen: 'named' < de- + -gen.
SI quyırcuq: 'bandif < K. quyi'rsi'q.
S2 sen: < Chinese !l- xian (county).
Tl daanda: 'at (Altai) mountain' < day + -i' + -nda.
Tl <bat: 'a magical means to call rain'. Recently Dr. Molnar (Hungary)
published a monograph about this problem in Indiana University's
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Publications, but i bave no possibility to read this paper.
T4 üskün : 'rain'. i can't identify this word. Cf. R.p. 1902 üzgü(w
ater
which people can pass only through swimming). In 1989, Prof. Tezcan
published a paper İn German "Özkan -ein yerkanntes alt-türkishes wort
für 'Regen ' (AoF 16, pp. 193-19S)", but I have no possibility to read
this paper. From the title of the paper we know that the word özkan
(which was mistakenly understood by Turcol ogists before) means
'rain' .
UI like the water monster in Nees Lake of England, at Altai region
a wide
spread legend says that İn Xanas lake also exİst water monsters. Later İn
sixties the scientİsts of Xianjia ng Acade my carried on speciaI
expeditions. They proved that İn the lake exİsted no water monsters, but
very big 'rainbow trouts'.
UL x;oocıla-: 'telling a story'. I doubt whether it comes from M. xocloX
""
qocilay u (to speak ill of others).
VI ürümd ji: Urumchi, the capital city of Xinjiang Uighur Autono
mous
Region of China.
VI duwan : < Chinese ff1J\ duban (governor of border region). Here
it
denotes militarİst Sheng Shicai who ruled Xinjiang from 1935 up to
1945.
V41nd jap djoruu dja: oop converb form of pronominal verb iiıdJaar
(to do
like this). dJoruudJa < dJoruyi'dJa, limitative conver b form of verb
dJori'-ldJoru- (to go). The whole phrase means 'until going like this'.
V4 djaa: 'enemy '. i believe in that under the infIuence of Kazakh languag
e,
this word here means 'enemy '. In TR, this wor~ caa means only 1)
new, 2) war.
VS gömin dang: İ.e. the Kuomintang (National Party). This Party ruled
the
whole China before 1949.
VS dirdibıs: from the context, it should be a mistake of adi'rildibi's.
The
verb-stem adi'ril- means 'to lose something'.
V6 bilen: 'with', instead of TR bile id.
V6 djozun : 'regim e' < M. yoson < OT yosun 'regula tion'.
V7 duraar : it seems to be a mestake of duyaar used to make ordinal numbe
r
= -(ijnci in other Turkic languages.
V9 yekilik : 'goodn ess'. In TC, when front vowel e appears at the beginn
ing
of a word, it is pronounced with a strong prothetec y. The word yeki
(goad) is related to iyi (Turkish of Turkey) , iygi (Kazakh) ,adgü (OT).
http://www.turkdilleri.org/
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Wl törüün: 'born' < törü- + -gan > törüün.
W4 kirezincba: 'to do one's best' < kire + -zi (3 rd per. poss. s.) + -n
(epenthetic s. after 3rd per.poss. s.) + -dja (equative s.). kire < M. xir
'limit' .
W4 yas: 'age', here ya,~ is a Ioan word from other (Uighur) Turkic lang., but
not from K. (zas) or it is a dialect form. In TR it is ca.r: with meaning
'childish', 'young'.
W5 dundı irgen: < M. dund irgen 'the Republic of China' (!it. 'Middle
People') , established since 1911.
W6 mınya: 'hither' < *min « bo 'this') + -ra (dative s.).
W6 küü xaap: 'beating bi tterly, , xaap is the -p converb form of verb qar(to beat). küü < M. Xiiü (cf. MRS, p. 579), an emphatic partide used
together with a verb.
WS qodu: 'city' < M. xot.
WS gazilig: 'young commander'. lft ga İs a Chinese word in Gansu dialect
with meaning 'young, li ttı e , . ziling < Chin. m4t siling (commander).
According to Tuvinian phonetic regulation, the consonant -s- between
two vowels changes to voiced -Z-. Here it denotes Ma Zhongying who
in 1930ies entered Xinjiang from Gansu Province and fighted for
political power with another militarist Sheng Shicai. After failure Ma
escaped to former Soviet Union and disappeared since then.
WS dögen: 'Chinese Muslems', İn Uighur theyare called Tungan. The
etymology of this ethnonym İs still obscure.
W9 qadar: < M. gadar 'outer', q. Mool indicates 'Outer Mongolia', i.e.
People's Republic of Mongolia.
W13 sari"qpan: < .r:ari"pqan, one of the leaders of Altay district in 1946-49.
W16 xar cbaaptur: 'snow fell'. djaaptur < djay- 'to faH' + -p + tur.
W1S or: < M. or 'vestige'. or djoq means 'nothing left'.
W1S aari"q: in TR aari'r means 'siek' < verb aari"- 'to faH iıı'. I think here
the word aari'q should be a Ioan word of K. ari'q (weak).
W1S cbip qay-: 'to eat up'. The aux. verb qar- after -p converb of main
verb indicates a quickly finished action.
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List of Grammatical suffixes
NI -ar -ar -rr -ir -ur -ür
NI -im -im -m
NI -niv -nilJ -diV -dilJ -tiv-tilJ
NI -i' -i -u -ü -zr -zi
NI -bas -bes -pas -pes
N2 -nan -nen -dan -den -tan -ten
N2 -yan -gen -qan -ken
N2, 8, VII -bis -his -pis -pis
N3 -ibis -ibis
N3 -ni' -ni -di' -di -ti' -ti
N3 -p -ip -ip -up -üp
N3 -ra -ga -qa -ka -nra -nga
N3 -baan -been -paan -peen

N4 -nar -ner -lar -ler -dar -der -tar -ter
N6 -da -da -ta -ta -nda -nda
N6 -di' -di -ti' -ti
N8, W6 -sa -sa -za -za

04-n
09 -alaan -eleen
09 -bayin -beyin -payin -peyin
O 11 -ma -me -ba -be -pa -pe
012 -a -e-y
P1, 4, 5, 6, 7 (-a -e -YY + -drr -dir -dur -dür
P2 -ras -ges -qas -kes
P5 -rus -güs
QI -men

Q4 -niy -nig -Ur -lig -ti'r -tig
RIO iza
RI3 -pti'r -ptir -ptur -ptür
V 4 -ri'cUa -gicUii -qi'cUa -kicUa
V4 -tur -tür

aorist
i st per. poss.
genitive
3rd per. poss.
negative aorist
abiatiye
past participle
1st per. predicative s. plural
i st per. poss., plural
aeeusatİve

eonnective eonverb
dative
negatiye form of past
participle
plural
locatiye
past tense
eonditional
aceusative after 3rd per.
poss.
eollective numeral
negative pres. eonverb
negative
present eonverb
present reported tense
(out of sight)
past eonverb
causative
i st per. predieative s.
singular
denmninal adjeetive s.
conditional partide
past narrative
limitati ve eonverb
eausative
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concessive
equative

W3 -sa da -sa da
W3 -cf5a -cf5a
W9 -ir -ir -ur -ür
W12 -iL -il -l

causatİve

passiye

a, ii, b, C, d, e, f, g, y, h, i, i', d;), k, 1, m, n, 1], o, Ö, p, q, r, s, S, t, u, ü, x, y, Z, Z
N4 father and mother
Q7 inferior
03 bear
V9 to lose
Q7 wordly (?)
SI place name
V10, 07 now
S2 pease
06 to take
P1 to hunt
V3 middIe
Q4 regretful
U3 stud
WI5 hungry
S5 to be hungry
09 to shoot
N4 to speak
WIS thin
OS mouth (aqsi' 'his
mouth')

ber
bes
bezen
beer(i)
biCi
biCik
bilbilen
bir
birikbis
bidira

baray

R3 bad

bol-

barın

WI9 = baq
011 axe
R4wounded
U2 fish
VI I bad thing

ada-iye
adaq
adi'r
adi'riladilsin
Altay
amdi'
amir
ala1Jnaara
armanni'r
asqir
as
astaataytaari'q
aas

baldi'
baırr

bali'q
baq

barbartiya
ba§
ba§tabay
baza
bazim

boqsf

02, R11 to go
VS party
011 head
N6, V9 to lead, to
begin
Q7rich
NI and
R9 step
N3 beg
R9five
RI fifty
NI sİnce
Q3 little
N4 script, writing
NI to know
N5 with
03 one
S6 to unite
NI we
R2 a kind of
primitive gun
NS, SI to be, to
become, there is
R6 his throat (the
stem should be
boyus, ct. boyuz
İn OT, in TR is
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boostaa)
bot
boo
boop
burun
büdün
büdünnenbülüti

R40neself
R3 gun
N6 < bolip
VI fonnerly, in the
past
W5 whole
V lOto be complete
02 place name

düzümet

N30fficial

ekkel-

P5 to bring < alip
kelW2not
Q7 science
W20ld
Q3 partide (for
narration)
R13 moming
p2 companian
W14 master

em es
erdem
ergi
ergin
erten

day
dayin
dedeydesdeen
deermeCi
didül]
diil]niidiriy
dipdi'rtdi:~tan-

diwa/duwa
dögen
dös
duyaar

duyladundi"
dutduwan
düp

RI moutaİn
R13 again
N13 to say
011 to touch
O 12 to escape
SI named
V4 bandit
P6 = de01 squirrel
P1 to hunt squirrel
RIO alive
Q 1 = tip- to find
R7 to pull
S7 to be peaceful
NI Tuvinian
W8 ehinese
Muslems
R11 base
RI number (used to
make ardİnal
number)
07 to black up
W5 middle
R5 to seİze
VI governor
NI bottom

e,~

ee
gaziliı]

görgörgüsgü§

W8 young
commander
08 to come
06 to cut
R14 skin
Olman
04 to enter
V 5 Guomintang
V7 to see
P5 to show
V7 difficulty

irgen
is
isteisi.st(i)
iyi
izan

W5 people
03 footprint
04 to seek
V3 to drink
04 inner
012 two
P1 den

indjaan
indjaap
izi'r-

V7 thus
V4thus
R5 to bite

gelgesge.s
gidji
giryömindaı]
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T2 to chant
incantatian
03 to faıı
djayQ1 good
djayay
T4 to let fall
djaydi'rR12 to return
djanW5 single
djavyi's
Q5 young
djas
Tl
magical means to
djat
call rain
V4enemy
djaa
R2 alone
djaasqaan
NS seventy (or a
djedeen
mistake of
djüdeen 'how
much')
SI seven
djedi
07 thin
djevg a
W12 to be defeated
djev il 02 place
djer
V10 rank
djerge
p7 twenty
djerbi
V10,
W6 to arrive
djetW1S to eat
djiU1 = djiwa 'thing'
djiba
Tl = djiba
djiwa
RI year
dji1
U3 horse
dji1qi'
RIO to lie
dji'tN7, S2 there isn't
djoq
S4 poor
djoqtuy
NS to go
djori'djoy (bardi) 014 = djoruy (bardi)
'went away'
V
6 law, regime
djozun
07 to poke
djuqsuS2 people
djurt
djada-

djuu idibitdjüs
djüü

R7 to overtum
RI hundered
WS what

keptix
kire
köbey
Köktoyay

N7like
W3limit
S6many
(Blue Forest) SI
placename
U2 lake
N6day
W6 bitterly
03 to see

köl
kün
küü
körmal
maktap
mege
meni
meen
mi'nya
mii)
Mool
munuun

19

Q7 animal
Q3 school < K. < A.
W6 false
P6 accusati ve of men
'I'
NI my
W6 hither
RI thousant
W9 Mongol
NS ablatİ ve of
'bo'(?)

N2 book
nom
013 to tear
noona-/noola-

oov

N6 that (he, it)
VI to sit
W1S vestige
Q4for that
VS to reside
N5 genitive of 'ol'

öy

P5 home, house

ol
oluror
o (r)tta
orunna-
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ökümet
ölölürörü
ösötöör
öörenööret-
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Q5 government < K.
<A.
011 to die
S3 to kiU
N8 upward
V lOto increase
W6 to pass
U3 herd
N6 to learn
N3 to teach

sooq
sorsoysös
sur
surraal

T3 cold
U3 to suck
R14 to slaughter
Q7 word
U3 water
N3 theory

§ar
§ap§ari'qpan

§erix
§in
§olaq

N6 time
S3 to cut
W13 perasanal name
S2 coımty < ehinese
xian
S6 soldier
Q7 true
V4 cripple

tani"taraa
tari"ün
tonatos
tottootoostört
törü-

N3 to know
S8 grain
S8 to sow, to plant
W9life
S3 to loot < K.
RI nine
V2 to be full
010 to yield
V 4 to exhaust
RI four
NI to bear

uraan
ulur
ulus
uluX
unuun
uq
urur
urun

N3 wisdom
Q2 big, great, leader
U1 people
N5 = uluy
P3 then
NI dan
P5 child
N7 craftsmanship <
M.

,~en

qadar
qarqar-

qalqandi'r
qayi'n
Qazaq
qilqilin
qimdJr
qi"rin
qodu
qondJuq
quyi'rcuq
ses
sigen
soyur
sol)

sol)raar

W90uter
011 to beat
O 13 to put (here
used as aux. v.
indicating a
quickly finished
action)
N2 to stay
N2 what kind of
NI from where
R14Kazakh
S4 to do
04thick
V9whip
V2 stomach
W8 city
T4 very
SI bandit
W4 eight
S8 grass
N6 blind
P6 end, soonda
'then' < sol) + -i"
+ -nda
S7 after
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ust-

RI to draw

üleger
ünüf}gür
ürümdJi
üskün
üs
üye
üzük
üzeleen

WS example
010 to go out
OS hole
VI place name
T4rain
01 three
W2 times
N3 script
09 three together

Xayx anas
x ar
xaya gör-

W6to beat
U2 place name
03 sno w
R9 to look back

xol
xom
xon x oocr
xooCila-
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RS hand
WS place name
p7 to pass night
Q1 story
U 1 to tell story

yeki
yekilik

W4age
014, RIO tree,
woods
V9 his shoulder
(word stern: egin)
Q7 good
V9 goodness

zat-

R14 to sell

yas
yas'. . yas
yekti

Abbreviations
A.:

Arabic.
Drevnetyurkskiy Slovar', 1969.
DTS:
Kazakh.
K.:
Mongolian.
M.:
Mongol'sko-Russkiy Slovar', ed. A. Luvsandendev,19S7.
MRS:
Old Turkic.
OT:
R.:
Radloff, V. V., Opi"t Slovar' Tyurkskih NareCiy, 1893.
Russko-Turinskiy Slovar', ed. Pal'mbakh, A. A., 19S3.
TC:
Tuvinian of China.
Tuvinian of Russia.
TR:
The letter İn parenthe~üs is added by the auther.
():
The
letter in square brackets should be deleted.
[]:
Some words are omitted.
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